
Hallberg-Rassy 412
STANDARD SPECIFICATION
STANDARDBESCHREIBUNG
STANDARDBESKRIVNING

Main datas:
Designer Germán Frers
Hull length 12.61m 41’ 5”
Waterline at rest 11.50 m 37’ 9’’
Beam 4.11 m 13’ 6”
Draft, empty load 1.99 m* 6’ 7” *
Displacement,  
empty standard boat 11.1 t 24 400 lbs
Lead keel 4.0  t 8 830 lbs
Sail area with genoajib 90.1 m2 970 ft2

Mast over water, ex Windex  19.65 m 64’ 6’
Headroom saloon 1.96 m 6’  5’’ 
Engine, Volvo Penta D2-75 / 130S
Number of cylinders 4 
Cylinder volume 2.2 litres
Power at crank shaft  55 kW   /  75 HP
Fresh water tanks, appx. 530 l 91 US g
Diesel tanks, appx.  340 l 142 US g

 
*Also available as a shallow  
draught version upon request

Design: Germán Frers



Standard specification, English
Hull and Deck
Hand lay-up GRP hull with a vinylester based barrier coat. 
The hull is insu lated above water line with Divinycell PVC-
foam against heat and cold. Integrated rubbing strake with 
brass strip. White hull with blue decorative band in gelcoat. 
Under the mast support there is a steel beam moulded 
into the hull stiffener. Strong under floor reinforcements, 
bonded with composite. Lead keel with reinforcement 
bolted on with eleven M 24 stainless steel bolts. The stain-
less steel rudder shaft is carefully mounted with two self 
aligning bearings for low friction in all situations. Strong 
engine foundations of GRP for effective sound insulation. 
Deck, coachroof areas and cockpit are of sandwich con-
struction, solid in parts, laminated to the hull.

Deck and deck fittings
Deck, toerail, cockpit seats, cockpit coaming, cockpit 
floor, and bathing platform have top quality teak laid in 
silicon rubber. Strong stem fitting and anchor roller. Under-
deck shelf prepared for optional electric anchor winch 
(windlass, chain and bow anchor is an extra). Stowage 
beneath for fenders and lines. Two strong stainless cleats 
for ward, aft and midships, all bolted with four bolts each. 
Double stainless lifelines. Two scuppers on each side 
which drain rain water overboard just above waterline to 
prevent dirt strips on the hull. Genoajib and mainsheet 
tracks with blocks. Genoajib block adjustable from the 
cockpit. Selftailing genoajib chrome winches, size 50 ST. 
Two 40 ST winches in the cockpit for halyards. The hal-
yards are hidden in channels under the coachroof. Seven 
flush-mounted skylight hatches. Twelve alu mini um framed 
port holes, eight of these are opening, plus four fixed 
hull portlights. Pulpit and pushpit have opening for easy 
access on board. Integrated bathing platform in transom.

Cockpit
Four cockpit lockers; on both port and starboard side there 
are dry stowage lockers, plus two additional aft. Wheel 
steering with big 122 cm diameter leather covered steering 
wheel. Single lever engine control. Panel for engine instru-
ments in the steering pedestal within easy reach of helms-
man. Alcove in the port side cockpit coaming. There is a 
separate gas locker accessible from the bathing platform 
with stowage for two optional 6 kg PK6 gas cylinders. Strong 
windscreen with side handholds, opening centre section 
and sprayhood over front part of cockpit. The sprayhood 
can be rolled away neatly into a protective cover. Sliding 
hatch of transparent milk coloured acrylic glass with teak 
handhold. On either side of this sliding hatch there are 
useful teak covered work surfaces, ideal as chart tables, 
etc. Chart tables and washboards in natural teak. Two 
washboards, the upper one louvered for ventilation. The 
washboards store in the cockpit locker. 

Mast and rigging
Triple spreader deck stepped rig by Seldén. The mast 
is supported by a steel support with a mahogany cover. 
Furthermore, there is a steel beam moulded into the hull 
stiffener area under the mast support. Main boom with 
outhaul and two reefs controlled in the cockpit. Both 
reefs are single line reefs. German Cupper system for 
main sheet; one line controlled from port side and one 
from sb. Under-deck genoajib furling and reefing system. 
Seldén rod kicker. Tackle backstay tensioner. Spinnaker 

boom track and preparation for spinnaker boom and for 
topping lift are supplied as standard. Generous dimen-
sions of standing and running rigging avoid fatigue during 
unrestricted ocean sailing. Turnbuckles from Seldén, alu-
minium pro tection tubes from Seldén. Deck light. Windex 
wind indicator on mast top.

Sails
Mainsail and furling genoajib made from dacron in special 
Offshore quality with leather reinforcements from Elvström 
Sails, Denmark. Two reefs in main, battens and  sail bags.

Accommodation details
All interior woodwork in light mahogany matt silk finish. 
Flush locker doors with ventilation above. Floor is var-
nished teak wood with inlaid holly strips. Saloon ceiling 
has panelling with maho gany strips and ceilings in re-
mainder of boat have light lining. Cushions on all berths 
in sandwich foam, 10 cm harder and 2 cm softer on top, 
totally 12 cm / 5’’ thick and resting on un varnished, well 
ventilated boards to avoid condensation. Handholds are 
in all the right positions. All portholes are fitted with cur-
tains. Curtains also under the skylights in the saloon and 
forward cabin.

Saloon
The settee offers comfortable seating. On port side an L 
shaped 2.00 m / 6’ 7’’ long sofa, on starboard a straight 
2.00 m / 6’ 7'', with backrests with upper hinges such that 
the whole width of the berth can be used for sleeping ac-
commodation. Between the settees a strong table with 
foldable sides. Top opening bar in the table. Headroom 
in saloon 1.96 m / 6’ 5 1/2’’.

Galley
Big work top in solid composite stone material with strong, 
all round mahogany fiddle rail. Carefully insulated fridge 
with Isotherm electric compressor for chilling and a basket 
for small items. Extra deep, double sink. Two burner gas 
cooker with oven, well gimballed with fiddle rails and lock-
ing device for oven door and also for the cooker when in 
use in the marina. Electric lighting of burners, no matches 
are necessary. Safety switch on gas pipe. Crockery locker 
and cutlery drawer. Bread board. Room for saucepans 
and other kitchen utensils. There are special places for 
the waste bin and other items. 

Heads Compartments
Two heads with separate showers with plexi glass doors. 
Bulkheads and lockers in white laminate. Teak grating. 
Wash basin and countertop in solid composite stone 
material. There is a large mirror. Shower water drained by 
pump directly overboard without going into bilges. Hand 
switch for shower pump for utmost safety. Strong, reliable 
pump action toilet. 2 x 70 litres holding tank, emptied by 
gravity or by deck pump out. Cup board below the wash-
basin. The aft heads has ventilation through opening deck 
hatch. The forward heads has additionally ventilation 
through a deck hatch and a ventilator. The deck hatch 
has milk coloured glass to allow light but obstruct view 
into the heads. There is a wet locker.  

Forward Cabin
The forward cabin is spacious and has a seat for dress-
ing and undressing. Two 2.14 m / 7’ long berths, foot end 
68 cm and aft end 206 cm wide. Ample stowage above 
and below and in addition a number of lockers. Hanging 



locker. Opening skylight with curtain under. 

Chart Table/work table 
A comfortable work table seat. Electric panel to the right 
of the navigator. There are draw ers and stowage slots. 

Aft Cabin
The aft cabin has a hanging locker, a seat and a comfort-
able double berth, size 2.07 m where it is longest and 2.05 
m where it is shortest. 1.52 wide where it is widest and 
the foot end 1.20 m. Stowage room below and above. 

Engine and Engine Room
Engine: Volvo Penta D2-75/130S, 55 kW/75 HP 4 cylinder 
2.2 Litres cylinder volume. Mounted with rubber feets on 
strong foundations and saildrive to reduce vibration and 
noise. Twobladed folding propeller. Water-cooled rubber 
exhaust pipe. Fresh water cooled engine. The hot freshwater 
circuit is led into a 40 L / 11 US gallon well insulated hot water 
tank. Due to the good insulation water remains hot for many 
hours after the engine has been run. The engine is served 
by a sepa rate 75 Ah 12 V starter battery. There is a large 
filter for cooling water. There is an electric engine room fan.

Diesel
Approximately 340 litres / 91 US gallon under the port 
side saloon sofa. Between tank and engine there is a 
further large water and coarse filter in addition to the one 
on the engine. 

Water
Fresh water capacity is approximately 530 litres / 142 US 
gallon in three tanks, each with a gauge. The water goes 
to a pump and then on to a 2 litres pressure equalising 
tank, and from there via a manifold is distributed to a 40 
Litres / 11 US gallon hot water ca lorifier (heated by 230 
V supply and the engine’s cooling water) and the cold 
water system. As soon as a water tap is turned on the 
water which is under pressure in the pipes starts to flow. 
As soon as the pressure reduces the electric pump begins 
to work, and will continue until the pressure is built up 
again after closing tap. Fill i ng of water tanks is through 
deck inlet. There are two bilge pumps; one manual and 
one high capacity electric emergency bilge pump that is 
floodable. 

Electricity
Two separate circuits, one with 12 Volt and 75 Ah start 
battery for engine start and 12 Volt 240 Ah deep cycle flat 
plate traction batteries for general use on board. Charging 
of batteries is by 115 A alternator from engine. Lighting is 
located in all the important positions. There are adjust able 
lights above berths and settee. 12 V electric sockets at 
inner chart table and in the cockpit. Electric panel with 
circuit break ers at inner chart table. There is a water and 
diesel meter. International LED navigation lights and LED 
steaming light for low power consumption. The electric 
panel has provision for additional outlets. A wiring diagram 
is supplied with each boat.

Refrigeration
An Isotherm refrigeration with electrical Danfoss com-
pressor unit is fitted for the icebox. The unit is economical 
to run and is operated from the 12 volt supply. 

Instrumentation
Above the sliding hatch Raymarine instruments; one 

i50 Speed, one i50 Depth and i60 Wind and magne-
tic compass. On the steering pedestal: RPM-meter, 
engine hours counter, oil pressure indicator and volt-
meter for engine start. Tank meters for fuel and fresh 
water, located at the electric central above the inner 
chart table.

Ventilation
Seven hatches, eight opening port holes, com pan ionway 
washboards, two Dorade vents in the saloon and two 
electrolux type ventilators in front of the mast.

Steering
Wheel steering with twin spoke 122 cm leather covered 
stainless steel steering wheel. Direct link transmission 
for direct and exact feel. Emergency tiller. Illuminated 
compass and single lever engine control. The rudder 
has double self-aligning bearings for low friction in all 
situations. 

Safety and General
All outside skin fittings are speedily and securely sealed 
by using ball-valves with Delrin-sealer. Double hose clips 
are used under water. For the toilet special non-diffusing 
hoses are used. All electric cables are, where possible, 
laid in special tubes and where this is not possible, cables 
are safely loomed away from the hull. There are large 
limber holes so that any water can easily drain to the 
bilge. The bilge is accessible by a re movable inspection 
opening in the floor board. In spection hatches for easy 
access also to sea cocks and speed/depth trans ducer. 
Three fire extinguishers; one fitted to the saloon table, one 
in the forward cabin and one in the aft cabin. 

Type of Finish
The interior is treated with a silk finish varnish. Interior 
GRP parts are covered with two coats of topcoat. The 
underwater hull has two applications of epoxi primer and 
two coats of antifouling.

Certification
The boat is CE certified by Germanischer Lloyd and a 
CE plaquette for category A (unlimited ocean voyages) 
is supplied. 

Loose Equipment
- Flagstaff
- Boat hook
- Cockpit table in teak
- 6 Fenders, 55 cm / 22’’
- 4 Mooring lines 10 m / 33’, 16 mm
- Emergency tiller
- Main sail cover (not supplied if in mast furling is 
  ordered)
- Two winch handles; one long and one short.
- Spare bulbs

Modifications reserved. 

Chosen extra equipment may affect this standard 
speci fication. 

Drawings are for orientation only. Measurements are 
not to be taken from these drawings. 

Drawings and photos show optional equipment.





Standard interior version





Optional extra aft cabin with two heads

Optional armchairs in saloon, optional larger V cabin and smaller forward heads





Optional twin aft cabins, armchairs in saloon, nav station without seat and split V cabin berths
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Comments by  
Germán Frers:
This diagram show average 
speed, not top speeds in 
various wind conditions and 
sailing angles. They can be 
used as a guide to sail the 
boat at best using the most 
efficient wind angles upwind 
and downwind which yield 
the best VMG (speed made 
good)

Kommentar von  
Germán Frers:
Dieses Diagramm zeigt die 
Durchschnittsfahrt, nicht 
Topfahrt, in verschiedenen 
Windstärken und Richt- 
ungen. Das Diagramm kann 
als eine Orientierung auf 
Trimmfahrten benutzt wer-
den, um die richtige Höhe 
am und vor dem Wind zu 
finden.

Kommentar av  
Germán Frers:
Diagrammet visar genom-
snittsfarter, ej toppfarter, i 
olika vindstyrkor och vid olika 
vinklar mot vinden.  
Diagrammet kan användas 
för att hitta rätt VMG (effektiv 
fart mot mål) på kryss såväl 
som på undanvind.

Speed diagram / Geschwindigkeitsdiagramm

With 
spinnaker

Without 
spinnaker

Hallberg-rassy VarVs ab, Hallberg-rassyVägen 1, se-474 31 ellös, sweden. Tel +46-(0)304-54 800. 
info@hallberg-rassy.se    www.facebook.com/hallbergrassy   www.hallberg-rassy.com

spare parTs and accessories: Hallberg-rassy parTs ab, edebacken 2, se-474 31 ellös, sweden.
Tel +46-(0) 304 54 840. info@hr-parts.com www.hr-parts.com

argenTina: José Frers, ruben darío 3447 (1646) VicToria p.b.a. 
Tel  +54-11 47 45 05 37. jfrers@josefrers.com
bulgaria: FinninVesT lTd., bogoridy sT no 59, bg-8000 bourgas.   
Tel +359 (0) 56 845 107. fininv@bs.spnet.net

cHile: Mares cHile, nueVa cosTanera 3840 oFFice 01, sanTiago
Tel (56-2) 2263 1000  inFo@MarescHile.cl

croaTia, serbia, sloVenia, bosnia and HercegoVina, Macedonia and MonTenegro: 
More ocean d.o.o., sMiciklasoVa 19, Hr-10 000 Zagreb, croaTia.  
pHone +385 1 5509501. Mobile + 385 98 48 38 54. marko@moreocean.hr
denMark: Marineparken yacHTs aps, kaMpMannsVeJ 29, 7000 Fredericia
Tel +45 2018 4191,  bo@marineparken.dk
Finland: oy HellMan yacHTs ab, TaMMisTonTie 256, Fin-20900 Turku.  
Tel +358 (0)2 2581 600, +358 (0) 400 520 454. lassi.hellman@helmarin.fi  
France: lJb Marine, galerie MarcHande des MiniMes, 46 aVenue du laZareT, 
Fr-17000 la rocHelle. Tel : + 33 (0)5 46 52 19 52
Mobile + 33 (0)6 22 88 13 80     info@ljb-marine.com      
gerMany: Hallberg-rassy deuTscHland gMbH, an der wiek 7-15,  
de-23730 neusTadT.Tel 04561-55 86 48. info@hallberg-rassy.de
Holland: noVa yacHTing inTernaTional bV, posT bus 15, nl-4310 aa 
bruinisse. VisiTing address: JacHTHaVen bruinisse, JacHTHaVenweg 72,  
nl-4311 nc bruinisse.  Tel +31-111-48 18 10. info@nova-yachting.nl
iTaly: Marine lions yacHTing srl, Via salenTo 12, iT-00162 roMa.  
Tel 06-44 23 75 37. info@hallberg-rassy.it

Japan: global Marine inc., iMaZu boaT cenTer 3F, 2-16 iMaZu-nisHi  HaMa, 
nisHinoMiya, Hyogo 663-8225.  Tel 0798-34-73 45. info@global-marine.co.jp
norway: pollen MariTiMe as, besøksadr.: dronningen 1, oslo.  
posTadr.: pb a bygdøy, no-0211 oslo.  +47 91 77 14 51.  
ole-petter@pollenmaritime.no    
russia: Jonacor Marine, pesocHnaya eMb., 18, sT peTersburg 197022, 
Tel +7 (812) 702 47 70. info@jonacor-marine.ru
spain: sTay náuTica, puerTo deporTiVo, local 32, es-08320 el Masnou 
(barcelona). Tels 93 540 28 25 – 93 540 28 83. infohr@staynautica.com    
swiTZerland: booTswerFT rolF Müller ag, boTTigHoFen,  
cH-8574  lengwil. Tel 071-688 41 41. rolf.mueller@hallberg-rassy.ch    
Turkey: priene TuriZM yaTcilik san. Ve Tic. lTd. sTi., ceMilTopuZlu cad.  
104 a/16-17 b blok, ragip pasa korusu 34728 caddebosTan, isTanbul
Tel: +90 216 4677100. priene@arti-d.com    
uk: Transworld yacHTs sailing lTd, HaMble poinT Marina, scHool lane, 
HaMble, souTHaMpTon s031 4Jd. Tel 023-80 45 60 69.  
enq@transworld-yachts.co.uk    
usa, cT: easTland yacHTs inc., 33a praTT sTreeT, essex, cT 06426.  
Tel 860-767-8224. eyi@eastlandyachts.com    
usa, Md: Free sTaTe yacHTs inc., HerringTon Harbour Marina norTH
p o box 220, deale, Maryland 20751. Tel: 410-867-9022, 800-871-1333 
sales@freestateyachts.com    
usa, wa: swiFTsure yacHTs, 2500 wesTlake aVe. n., suiTe F, seaTTle wa 
98109. Tel 206 378 1110, info@swiftsureyachts.com


